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FROM SHOP TO COURT.

A Dog Modiste in Parts.
Lovers of pet dogs will be interested

in the visit of an American lady to the
store of a dog modiste in Paris. The

place was not so much a stow as an es-

tablishment, with halls and rooms rich-

ly furnished. Ladies tripped in and
out all day long, most of the visitors

having with tbem pugs or terriers.
The pet dogs were scattered through
the rooms, etch awaiting its turn.

Many small mats and rugs were around

that such a marriage would end all in-

tercourse with his family, but Hichard

had means of his own aud found no

trouble in getting employment.
In less than a year old Hardy re-

lented, and his son and wife left for

England to find the fathers wealth

swept away by reverses in trade.

.sir James Hardy was Kichardji

uncle, aud the head of the family. He

was enormously wealthy, and had but
one son. He alio resented the union

his nephew had made, and dying alout

The thick foliage of i V over reaching
rees shut out the light, and the road

was bo bad that Chip w. obliged 10

let the horse walk.

There was an absurd story which

had long been current of a heedless

horseman who appeared in these very

woods, snd Chip could not help recall

ing it with a shudder in spite oi lis

utter improbability.
Suddenly the horse shied, and tne

startled boy caught sight of two dark

figures lying in wait at the side oi tne
road.

The horse gave a leap forward, but a

hand seized the bridle and swerved the

animal to one side, so that the vehicle

was nearly overturned in the deep rut.

"Xo, you don't, youngster, a grun
voice said. "Just you give up uiai
money you got at Milldale or it will go
hard with you.

How do you know I got any
money f asked Chip, with a fast beat- -

g lieart, for he saw the gleam of a re
voiver that was in the man's hand.

Xone of that," replied the rascal an

grily. "You just give it up, that s aiL

If you don't you'll never drive this
wagon again.

Chip took his pocketbook out with

trembling Angers, and the man greedily
snatched it from him.

You'll let me go now, won't you T
the boy pleaded.

"Xot much," said the robber coolly.
Get out of that vehicle, and don't

waste any time about it Do you hear
me?"

With shaking limbs Chip obeyed
and submitted to a thorough search of
his pockets, after which he was bound,
with his arms behind him to a tree.

There, 1 fancy that'll do," said the
man with a chuckle. "Turn the vehi
cle round, Bill' and let's be off."

Are you sure you have got all?"
his companion asked.

Yes," was the reply. "If we hadn't
used up all the matcliea '.rying to ' get
a light for our pipes I'd count what
was in the pocketbook."

The two rogues jumped into the vehi
cle and drove off in the direction of
Milldale. leaving Chip straining aud

tugging at the rape that bound him.

His fear that the robbers would re
turn when they discovered the dwi--p

tion that bad beeu parcticed upon them
made him almost frantic, but all his
efforts to free himself were in vain.

Helpless and exhausted he waited the

outcome, turning pale at every noise
that be heard in the woods.

He was as brave as any ordinary
boy but beads of perspiration were on
his brow and his hair almost stood up
on end w hen at length lie heard the
ominous sound of wheels drawing
near.

"(iood gracious!" he said in terror.
"It's they; and they'll kill me."

Xearer and neare. came the sound
and then, as the vehicle passed by
there was a sudden transition from des-

pair to ho)e.
'Stop!" cried Chip wildly. "Help,

help!"
"Who is it?" a startled voice called

back. "What are you doing there ?"
"It is Ferris," said the

boy. "Two men, who tried to rob me,
have tied me to a tree."

He heard some one alight, and the
next moment footsteps carua crashing
toward him.

Chip was overjoyed to secogril7.e Mr.
Bolton, a farmer well known to him.

"How did you come to get in such a
fix, Chip?" he asked, as with a few cuts
of his knife he released him from his
uncomfortable position.
Chip explained to Mr. Bolton h ow he
had been waylaid, and the farmer said
indignantly;

"The villians! They must hv
taken the road to Maiden, for I didu't
pass them."

i.... . .i.uovMiucr were getting into the
farmer's vei hide they heard the sound
of angry voices from behind

"Quick, Mr. Bolton!" cried Chip ex-
citedly. "They are armed, an4 tlyare coming back."

The farmer needed no urgisg, but
gave the horse the whip.

As they flew on they stm heard the
desperate men venting their rage i

si.gry threats, and they knew they were

looking back In the liffhtnf .L '-
thstlurtricwp u--

'Z:
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San Francisco Argonaut

Tlie Wonder of Womi

Wlien Mr, Loughton was Snn
consul at Boston he was one dt J
ing near waere some ballast
were being thrown overbourd frgij
vessel that had lecently rived W
European seaport Among Uiil J
bish w as a Hint pebble somewhat jal
than a hen's egg, whicli, when it Rnjr

sonie of the larger stones, wparaM
I lie middle. Mr. Loughton utoowd J
picked up the the two halrs. J
each half, in marks made by tlw J
ural growth of the stone, were tq
feet human heads in profile, all oil
outlines of features and liair being

fectly distinct, the natural portrait J
ing much darker than the surroW
stone. The most surprising tart olv
whole incident is the fact that, tw

though the two halves fit t'-tl- A

acUy, one of the faces was clearly J
of a male, the other that of a Iron

Even the putting up of tlie hair

appropriate to the sex; yet in the &V

they were face to face. St I.onii u
public.

8upcrfttitioii About 1:1
In olden limes, in the French re;

districts, the parish priest would, f
early on the Easter uiorniug, visit It,

house lo house, and bless each in k
iu payment for his visit aud I
he always received eggs and soneUi
11 was a serious question how (0 fe

pose of so large a number. Aa
the French roya'ty, iu a similar ptn
baskets trimmed with green .Vavam
liiled with golden eggs, aftar the oi
bration of high mass 011 Easter am
ing, were brought Into the king's ol.
net and distributed to the court br t

chxplain. indeed it was au article
lalih Oi Normany that when tbM
hells ushered iu the Ea.v men,
angels descended to the home vtat
little children dwelt arid left cgp
an assurance of their visit Emirj J.

Gray iu Good House-keepin-

Wonderful Memories,
Of M. de Laccpede, a well knon

French w riter on natural history, it it

recorded that be composed and cot

reeled his works from begiuningtorud
before wrote them down. A simiiai

practice is ascribed to Fresiott, 11

American historian, who, it it aid,

used lo compose and finish his iw:
tives iu his mind before a wonl ul

them was committed to paper.
That a man should be ablo thus w

store own writings in his mciuur) 1

harder to understand than tua. bt

should recall the writings of uinMx,
because in the one case every word u

immutable, wheieas in the other autk

ing is absolutely fixed. It is a siguiA-can- t

fact that a powerful memory s
more generally coveted than Is eiuw

the imaginative or Uie ratioduauw

faculty, This is apparently became 1

strong memory can be turned hi )

many uses, nut only in literature, M
in the conduct of life. .New Vorl

Ledger.

The Illue Danube.
Among tho most Important riven to

Europe is Uie Danube; in fact, It i un

second river. It has a length of !,"

miles; it aud its tributaries drain a val

ley having wt area of over 300,9B

square miles. Many nations lire aloug

IU banks and those of the rivers which

How into it, and Dearly thirty diaiecti
are spoken from its source to its mouta

It rises in the Black forest to the norti

of Switzerland, and almost in eight of

tlie French frontier. Though Bavani
and Austria is IU course, through Hun-

gary past Servla and Bulgaria, How

mania and Koumelia, while tributary
low in from Besluia and Macedonii
on tlie touth and 1'oiand onthenortli,
so that practically the valley of tlx

Danube comprises the most important
portion of eastern Karope.

H runs through the battle ground ol

civilisation and savagery. Here 0
Uoauns contended with the Scythisu

d the Unas; here the Ureek eopM
strovs to aulnUin IU supremacy or
the hordes of tevac tribes wbitli cs
down from the sUppes of Russia; hem

fUr the empire of toe cast faded strsr,
Charlsasagns eoetended with uvsfi
tribes of saaii-Asisiio- s; bare all Kuropi

foogMtUTnrxafor gooeratioa aftsi

warn antll k a srest bso
toogbt tOkicr Ua wa. of Vienna tht

N tan ff.nssjmiinn Invssie
roOai hack ttwafd Asi .--'
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Torty years ago Eighth street, from

Market to Arch, was bordered with

two story bouses, most of tlieni contem

porary with 1820 and given over to
small notion stores, the proprietors liv-

ing in the second floors The business
done was very limited, old Mrs. Har-bac-k

making more money in her little
candy store than any merchant on the
street Miss lUchel Lang kept a dry
poods and trimming store in the neigh
borhood of Eighth and Filbert. She
was a kindly old Scotch lady, who
would as soon have had a man beliinl
lier counter as a German band before

the door.
So all her assistants were girls.

Gloves were the only men's wear sold
in this shop, and Miss Lang noted with
satisfaction that her sales in this line
were rapidly increasing, but it never
occurred to her that this was due to
any other cause than the excellence of
Iter goods, although in fact her gentle
men customers cared vary little for the
price and quality of what they bought
so long as they were waited on by
Diana Blake, who was generally ad
mitted to be the loveliest girl within
the city limits.

Long nosed, sallow faced ladies, with
undeniable social records and pockets
full of money, often visited the store
and wondered by what caprice of fort
une a common Irish shop girl should
nave had such a dower of beauty which
in the fitness of things ought to be the
inheritance of women having Quaker
ances ton and a big bank account.

AS A SHOP CIUL.
One of them went so far as to sug

sr?st to Miss Lang that Miss Blake's
good looks were too apparent for her
station ii life, but went away much
offended when the little Scotch lady re
marked "that if every one minded their
own business we would all get along
better."

Diana was born in Galway, . Ireland,
but had come to America when an in-

fant She was a type of that Irish
beauty as scarce in these days, accord

ing to Johh Brougham, as hen's teeth.
Dark blue eyes, like wells of living
water, shaded by long, dark lashes,
blue black hair, and a complexion that
was simply marvelous, were added to
a sweet voice, graceful form and man-

ners at once piquant and modest Her
father was a day laborer, and the fam-

ily lived in Chester street, above Race.

Although Diana fully appreciated
the exigencies of her position, there
was one temptation she could not fore-

go, and that was dancing. When only
6 years old she had taken lessons from
Signor Julian, who had a school at.

Tenth and Vine streets. The fact that
lie was an Irishman named McCaskey
did not make him less efficient as a
teacher, and when his pupil was 13

years old he secured h r employment at
the Walnut Street theatre in one of
those elaborate ballets that so delighted
our unsophisticated grandfathers. Her
talent soon won recognition, and the
dollar she received for each perform-
ance did much for the family income.

DANCING WINS A HUSBAND.
No whisper of this had reached her

employer, and it was not until she was
18 that Manager Wood made her an
offer of 918 a week and it became nec-

essary for her to quit Miss Lang. That
lady was a good Presbyterian, and
looked on the stage as the broad road
to destruction, but Diana justified her-

self through ths family necessities, and
she now went on the stage as danseuse

premiere and took the name as Sophia
kee-

ner success was pronuonnced from
the first, and tqe jeunesse doree, repre-
sented in those days by gawky young
gentlemen in gorgeous vest and clashes
so tight that they looked as if skewered
onto the wearer, paid the pretty dancer
many squeaky compliments, at which
she laughed good naturedly, though
she discreetly kept her admirer at a
distance.

About 1843 one of the Barings, a
nephew of Lord Asuburton, visited
this country and was welcimsd by the
best society with effusion. With him
came a young Englishmen named
Richard Hardy. He saw Miss Lee at
the theatre, was struck with her graca
and beauty and secured an introduc-
tion, lie was a thorough gentleman,
and addressed her not as a professional
but as a Udy.

Diana fell in lore with a rapidity that
etarteed herself. After a month's
quiet attention Hardy spoke out. He
loredher and wished to make her h.s
wife, She spoke to kindly Billy Wood
the manager. He p layed the part of
heavy father to perfection; pointed oat
the evanescent character of success on

ths stage, the hardships and perils of
rofassloud life and advised her not to

aesStet an opportunity of seenriDg at
earn serwanent and honorable, as be
had no doubt that her arenir as a wife
wabeham-- '
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Chip ou'd better start home at

..i .... -.-.- I .fiw darK
once. 1 wb 1 1 " -
,ith so much money about you.

The window was high from the

round and the disreputable looking

tramp who had entered the garden

heard Mr. St xk well's remark and came

to a stop or. the graveled walk.
v-it- Mr. Stock well nor his iruswu

clerk. Chip Ferris, saw him as he half

crouched beneath tlie open window,

from which place their tones were

plainly audible.
Mr. Stock well bad ttie largest gri-r-

ij

in Lebanon, and Chip Ferris, thougu
only 17 years old, was his rigtit liaua
man.

He owned another grocery in Mill- -

dale, a thriving little village eight miles

away, and Chip had just been directed

by him to go over and collect me
oonth's receipts from the mau in

harge.
"Tell Ilanley I'll be in Milldae to see

itn just as soon as I can get out of the

torn," said Mr. Stock well, who had
been overcome by his old remedy, the
rheumatism. "I've instructed him in

the note to turn over the collections to

you, and if any stock is needed he can

let you know."
The man at the window did not wait

to here more, but went noiselessly to

the gate, all thought of begging re
moved from hit mind.

A companion, as ragged and vicious

looking as himself, stood waiting for

him some distance down the street
"What kept you so long?" he growled.

Any luck?"
"I should say o," was the response.

You didu't get any money, did

you?"
Xo, but we'll soon have plenty if we

manage things right."
And he proceeded to confide what he

had overheard, whereat the other
worthy's eyes glistened.

Well, that is luck, and no mistake,"
be said. "If he's only a boy it will be
as easy as rolling off a log. There he
comes now.

At that moment I hip i errts was

closing Mr. StockweU's gate.
He walked down the street in the di

rection of the two men, giving them no
more than a casual glance as he passed
by, for tramps were no rarity in Leb-

anon.
"Those fellows are pretty rough look

ing customers," he thought "It's i
wonder the constable hasn't got them.'

It was 3 o'clock then, and he went to
the stable in the rear of the shop and
harnes .ed the horse to a light vehicle.

The drive to Milldale was a pleasant
one, and Chip enjoyed the prospect of
it exceedingly.

About a mile from town, resting un
aer a leaiy tree dy the roadside, were
Sie two tramps be had seen some time
before.

"Hellor be said to himself. "There
are those fellows again. I wonder
what they're up to now."

He passed by in a cloud of dust, and,
looking back, saw that an auimated
conversation had suddenly sprung up
between the two.

bomehow Chip got it into his head
that they were talking about him.

"They can't know about the money,
of course," he said uneasily. "Such
men look evil enough to do anything.

nucuoe reacneu animate he was
lisappointed to learn that Mr. Hanlev
had gone into the countiy to look at a
colt that be thought of purchasing.

iue money was looked up in the
mfe and he had the key with him, so

at (here was nothing for Chip to do
oei to wait for his return, which he did
with a good deal of impatience.

It was nearly 6 o'clock and the sun
was rar down in the vest when Mr
Hanley came back, and Chip lost no
ume in transacting with him the foul-
ness on which he had come.

"Better stay with me to supper
Chip," said Mr. Hanley. "There'll be a
moon at 8 to light you back."

HV. A. 1 M

j, umu you, said Chip. "I don't
wamwoeouiiaui with this money
111 just take some bread aud cheese
wim me.

giving his horse the reins, was ,H.n
gotag at a smart pace through Milldale

at its outskirts was left far behind.
The sun sank behind the distantblue hills and twilight came on.
"It won't be befo. w.

daruidch.p. "IhopTl
those tramps again. They'din a minute if the, thought I hid

me

much money about me"
As ths light faded be grew more

b reined in the horse to .. '

Jt looking around to sstisfy' J.no one was In sight
n his pocket was Mtne ast ii
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the waxed floors, and every bit or car

peting of the kind was occupied by
gome pretty little creature. These dogs
have various dresses. The robe used
in tli mnrninir is a varment of dark
blue cloth. It is called a paletot, and

is lined with red flannel. From
leather collar little bells jingle as its
wearer walks along. Sometimes a
bunch of vialets is fastened on the left
shoulder of a dog. On very cold days
the pets are clad in sealskin of the same

pattern, the collar being in fur mounted
in silver. American Register.

Deaf Mutes.
F. G. Jefferson, of Toronts, Canada,

thus writes to The Mail ol that city
"The following case has come under

my notice: A farmer married his cou-

sin, and both possessed all their facul

ties, and they have nine children, of
whom five daughters were born deaf
mutes. Three of these daughters mar-- "

ried speaking and hearing husbands.
The first one has three deaf mute chil
dren out of five, the second one has two
deaf mutes children out of three and
the third has one deaf mute child out
of two, This "proves that Professor
Bell, of Washington, United States, has
made a mistake by publishing largely
that the intermarriages of deat mutes
brings a deaf mute race, whe i the fact
is that deaf mute children proceed from
married cousins possessing all their
faculties. In the Belleville deaf mute
school there are 240 pupils, and not one
of them have deaf mute parents-Ther- e

are many other similar cases in
England and the States."

Masonic Apron to Go to Jerusa
lem.

The Kev. Dr. 11. M. Wharton re-

ceived a Masonic apron from South
Carolina, which he is to present to the
uiaster of the lodge at Jerusalem, the
birthplace of Masonry. Some time ago
the Jerusalem lodge Bent a gavel made
of olive wood to the South Carolina
Masons, who now send the apron in re
turn. The present, a valuable one, is
of lambskin, bordered with black vel
vet and fringed with silver. The square
and compasses and the all seeing eye
are stamped in gold. Dr. Wharton is a
Mason, and expects to have a pleasant
time with the members in Jerusalem
He sailed with his party for Pales
tine Wednesday. Baltimore Sun.,

A Large Price for a Flower.
I saw a new variety of plant for par

lor decoration in a florist's window the
other day, the price being marked at
the modest figure of 9100. In the pas
sion for this sort of display, which
now rampant here in Boston, I am told
that the money expended is out of all

proportion to me intrinsic value or
beauty of the product, some rare speci
mens being sought for in preference to
one in which the attractions of form
and color are conspicuous. This sort
of interest recalls the Dutch tulin
mania, and though there is perhaps no
danger that our Yankee flower fanciers
will loose their heads, as the Old Holl
anders did, yet u is worth remember
ing that the latter were hard beaded
matter of fact people, and it is such; by
the way, who are apt to be most un
settled by a gust of excitement Bos.
on Post

Sfaajr Tth Cart A war.
A correspondent asks: How maur

teeth are drawn in this country every
year 7

The number of resistered dentists
the United Kingdom is 4,804. including
1,07V licentiates. Many large dentistry
esUDUshments In London employ sev
erai assistants, and the daily average
taeth extracted by one ot the best
known firms is said to be SO teeth
day. A statistical dentist has comput
ea the weekly average "extractions
per dentist in tnis county to be 4ft 0
teeth, and this would mean an annual
teeth total of over 10,000,000 oast away
ivories. ixmaon tk- - bum.

Alaska as a Fruit Section,
Kodlae Island, Alaska, is larger than

some of the New England states, with
a climate similar to that of Maryland,
and is capable of supporting a urge
agricultural population, it is claimed
that a part of the territory can be made
a competitor of Oregon and Washing-
ten in the rising of the more hardy
fruits, such as apples and cherries.
Ths next steamer sailing for Sitka will
carry is bar cargo a large consignment
of young apple tress. -- San Francisco
Owoumc. -
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B3frTlte! no Idea you were suck

this time, left him out of his will, lie

tweeu the inheritance to hi vast Keute

ish property and Richard Hardy wer-th- e

lives of eight people, and yet by
the caprice of fortune, all there van-

ished in two years and Richard became

a baronet and his wife Lady Hardy.
She took her place in society with a

grace and dignity that were natural

gifts, and grew more beautiful as time

went by. Her first sorrow was the
death of her husband. She was then

30, with one son. Two years after she

married Count Egmont, a Flemish

nobleman of distinction connected

with the Russian embassy at Paris, and

when presented an t he court of the em-

peror was regarded as one of the most

beautiful women in Europe. She sur-

vived both her husband and son, dying
in 1869 in Brussels. Philadelphia
Times.

Tue Wisdom of the Ancients.
Dr. Talmage was very vigorously in-

clined to believe that the nineteenth
century had not absorbed all the won-

ders of the ages. Jerusalem was a
wonderful city, with wonderful archi-

tecture nothiug like it in all the ages.
The reservoirs of Jerusalem were built
w.th cement as perfect today as it was
when the trowel laid it 1,000 years be
fore Christ The dentistry had reached
an advanced stage was shown by the
filling of the teeth of the mummies at
Cairo. Solomon knew all about the
circulation of the blood. Job knew all
about the refraction of light. Isaiah
knew the world was round when be

said, "The Lord is seated on the circle
of the earth." Ancient art excelled
the modern. Trrian purple couldn't
be made now. Pliny describes a mal
leable glass one could tie around his
wrist The nineteenth century couldn't
produce a Damascus blade. We have
great cities, but Babylon was five times

larger than London. "1 begin to won-

der," said Dr. Talmage, "if the world
hasn't forgotten more than it knows.
But what this age does excel! in,"he
continued, "is in mortality. There
were never so many good men and
women as now. It is the result of the
influence of Christianity." Washing
ton Post

Lack of Men Who Dance.
. The complaint is made that the danc-

ing men in society are scarcely beyond
the age of knickerbocker, and a call
has gone out for more men of years,
weight and discretion who are willing
to make themselves generally useful at
the small dances of society. There has
never been a year in the history of
Xew York when balls occurred in pri-

vate houses so frequently as this season.
Two or three dances a night have been
the rule. As a majority of the men in

society are also in business, it is dim
cult to see how they can be expected to
sit up until 4 o'clock in the morning
every night in the week and still go to
their offices at the accustomed time.
Apparently there is another long felt
want in society which the conditions
of Xew York life make it impossible
for men to fulfill. New York World.

The Oak and the Oyster.
"Tall oaks from little acorns grow."

In the specimen shown us by Mr.
George Cruikshank the little oak tree
was growing right through the heart of
an oyster shelL Whether the sprout-
ing acorn had pierced the shell or some
accidental hand bad bond the conveni-
ent orifice through which it might
sprout, the sturdy little oak had pene
trated the crust of the impeding

(Md.)JVig. , 4

Smallpox Returns for Last Tear
The most notable disclosure in the

mortality returns of the last year con
cerns smallpox. Whether Dr. Jen tier
be right or not is a point upon which
vaccinators and an will

probably never be brought to agree,
but the fact remains that in the big
towns only ten deaths took place from
smallpox in the twelve months, of
which four were among the 6,000,000
inhabitants of the metropolis. Lon-

don Tit-Bit- s.

Stanley says that ceitaia portions of
Africa will always be worthless on ae
count of the ravages of the grasshop
pers, inoneuietancehesawaeolnani
of young grasshoppers ten mQss broad
by thirty long matrtungdown a Talley,
and when the gnat was Ired agalaat
them they wen thick eaov--h to

'
s

Lowell Courses: A Florida paper
says there are thirty--three rarietiesof

eet oranges. Ho oae has ventared
la eenat the variety of

Jas DM yom scjey.tt 17,tShatr
--He-, I d--tit cry


